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Because



First, who are you?

LEDE:
5 Ws & H

Most important info 
goes first

Info gets less important

Intro/thesis statement

Body

Body

Body

Conclusion

Audience: 1 
Language: formal

Audience: many 
Language: informal



Who are you NOT?



Acknowledgment challenges
Delays
• Holiday weekends
• Check sits on a desk
• Insufficient information
• Made payable to the wrong entity

Staff and resources
• Turnover
• Lack of staff dedicated solely to stewardship
• Level of staff education on technology and best practices



Four A’s
• Amount

• How much?
• Affiliation

• Who’s it from?
• Allocation

• What’s it going to?
• Attribute

• What type of gift is it?

• Strive for consistent and relative.



Token gifts Leadership 
annual gifts

Major gifts Principal gifts

It’s all relative



Theory of acknowledgments

Timely and 
accurate

Brief and 
authentic

From the 
person or 

unit 
benefiting 

most directly

One thing 
only



Receipt vs. Acknowledgment

Relational



Praise and thank.



What am I trying to say?

What words will express it?

Never use a metaphor, simile, or other figure of speech which you 
are used to seeing in print.

George Orwell says



Please don’t
•I hope this letter finds you well.

•As the leaves change on campus…

•I want to thank you for contributing to our campaign.

•Thank you for your gift of blank to blank.

•Our strategic plan thrusts us into a trajectory of excellence in cutting edge technology.

•It is a pleasure to thank you for your gift of $100,000 to the X Fund.

• As we navigate these uncharted waters in these unprecedented times, now more than ever we are in 
this together as we pivot and lean in.

•Thank you, and I hope you will consider making another gift.

•We are in receipt of your initial pledge payment for your multi-year commitment.



Please do
• Praise and thank.

• Tie it back to your mission.

• Watch your vocabulary.

• Avoid hyperbole.

• Be specific.

• Personalize.

• Have a meaningful signatory.

• Have a catchy opening – say thank you without saying thank you.

• Show how the gift will change the world.



Because of you

Because of X Campaign, ABC Organization was a world 
leader in eliminating childhood cancer last year.

Because of your gift to X Campaign, ABC Organization was a 
world leader in eliminating childhood cancer last year.

Because of donors like you, last year ABC Organization cured 5.4 
million children who had cancer.

Last year, you helped cure 5.4 million children who had cancer.

Because of you, last year ABC Organization cured 5.4 million 
children who had cancer.



Syllables 
in a word

2-3
Words in a 
sentence

≤30
Sentences 
in a 
paragraph

1-5
Idea in a 
paragraph

1

By the numbers

Length



Format/Medium

Letter Email Phone call

Social 
media Video Post card

Card Website Poem!

Handwritten 
note

Welcome 
packet Swag

With form letters: 
the best you can 
hope for is to not 
make a mistake.

Output vs. outcome
Nothing good ever comes in a #10 envelope





• I’m graduating on time thanks to 
donors like you! Thank you!

• I’ll rub Testudo’s nose for you!

• Wish me luck on finals!

• This has been the best year! Terp 
for life!

• I’m loving my time here. Thanks 
for helping make it happen!

• I can’t wait to be a grad and 
donor! Terp for life!

• It’s my first spring on campus – 
so beautiful!

• I’m interning at the White House 
this summer! Terp pride!

• My parents and sister are also 
donors! Terp pride!



Dear Joan,

What a thoughtful gift you made to the 
marching band! We’re fortunate to have 
friends like you who keep the music alive.

Many thanks!

Sincerely, Debbie Dean



Create a word bank

Adjectives Nouns Verbs Adverbs (sparingly)

stalwart trajectory forge exceptionally

premier quagmire cascade fervidly

stellar leadership spearhead fervently

singular transformation bolster unconditionally

visionary bedrock shutter ardently

thoughtful catalyst fortify valiantly



Create a sentence bank

Template sentences for

• Discipline: athletics, English, engineering

• Department: hematology, pediatrics, admissions

• Fund type: scholarship, professorship, research fund

• Beneficiary: students, residents, doctors, clients, faculty, graduate students

• Gift attribute: DAF, planned gift, multi-year pledge, final pledge payment

• Giving behavior: first-time gift, transformational gift, consecutive giving, recurring giving

• Donor affiliation: parents, grateful patients, alumni, corporations/foundations



Overcoming writer’s block



Overcoming writer’s block

The Three P’s

Promise 

Perfect later 

Pick three



Amid the current nurse shortage crisis, your
recent commitment to School of Nursing
Excellence Fund is a gift to our entire
community.

The School of Nursing’s vision is to become a
top-ranked school recognized for excellence
and innovation in education, leadership,
research, advocacy and practice. Your
thoughtful contribution to future nurses is
helping to make that vision a reality.

Thank you for your generous support of our
nursing program and ABC University.

Sample template formula

1. Acknowledge the gift 
and what it’s for.

2. Reinforce your mission.

3. Show how this gift 
advances that mission.

4. Express gratitude.



Key takeaways

1. Go for the journalism opening.
2. Focus on the donor, not your strategic plan.
3. Praise and thank.
4. Be brief but authentic.
5. Strive for relational, not transactional.
6. Create a word bank and a sentence bank.
7. Be creative with your media.
8. Tie things back to your mission.



View the Full Schedule and Details Online



Join Us at the 2023 Annual International Conference 
October 5 – 7 in Minneapolis!
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